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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 19/JC/D/2020-21/JS~: 17-03-2021, issued by Joint
Commissioner, CGST, Division IV, Ahmedabad-North .

3791aaaf atvir Name & Address

1. Appellant

a. M/s Hindustan Roofers Company
. Plot No. 1/8, Survey No. 398 & 399, .
New Ahmedabad Ind. Estate, Moraiya, Ahmedabad

b. Shri Yogesh K. Patel, Partner
Mis Hindustari Roofers Company
Plot No. 1/8, Survey No. 398 & 399,
New Ahmedabad Ind. Estate, Moraiya, Ahmedabad

0-

2. Respondent

The Joint Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex, Division IV, Ahmedabad North
2nd Floor, Gokuldham Arcade, Sarkhej-Sanand Road, Ahmedabad-382210

at anfa ga 3fta 3mer rials arr ar & it a sa om?gr #R zqnRenf aarg ngr rf@rarlqt
3rcfu;T m g,waror 3TWR >RWfa aar &1 ; ";

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

mm "fficlJR <ITT :fRI&TUT 3TWR

.,.

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) <ffe. 1=l@ c#r mf.i # # sa }ft et~ aar fa@t ausrt qr arr arr i,zn fa#t ruGT ? if
~-ij 1=j@ ii rd gt mf ii, a Raft quern zu vsr i 'E!IB cffi fclrnT cp]fflA q fa«Rt au±rm et me qf· >lfcnm <Fi

rag& &

(«) ah?hr saa zca arfe)fr1, 1994 cJfr mxT 3lmf ~~ <fl( l=!fl1ffi <Fi aR ii qar enrr al sq-enr a gem wvgT5
d aifa grtrur am4a=r ref fra, rdwar, Rau iacru, lua fr, a)ft #fr, vRr tu ra, ir mi, fccit
: 110001 cpJ" c#r mAf ~ I

Revision application to Government of India :

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
er factory or from one warehouse to an.other during the course of processing of the goods in a
house or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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aa are fa@g zr rr Raffa m w z m ff#for # uatrsf ae TaTT«
Wl7 cB" ~ cB" ,wrc;f T{ \Jll" 'l'fR"ct" are fa#t lg zu rag a f1 litRt ct t I

0

·O--

I

~~ ~ (aT1frc;r) Pill1-Jtctc,1"t, 2001 cB" ~ 9 cB" 3fctltct" Fc!Plfcfcc ™~ ~-8 T{ at uReit #,
~~ cB" m=a- a1m1~ wffcp ~ -a'Fl l=fffi cB" flu-3mag gd aft smear st atat ufji # 7er
~ 31Tc!G1 fcpm um aRy sa# re1 arr ~- cBT :jM:tM * a'hflfcl mxr 35-~ T{ M"'c"fl"ffii -qfi- * :rmr-=r
cB" rd arr €ti--s arara ht mct 'lfr mrfr ~ f ·

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any co_untrY or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods.- which are exported
to any country or territory outside India. ' ,,.

zaf zyc r 4uar fag far 'l'fR"ct" # are (hara ur gr i) frmm fcpm TJ<TI l'.ffc'f "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan:'. without payment of

duty.
3if sura at ala green # :fITfR a fg u sq 8Ree mr Rt n{&at h arr uh sa err vi
Rm # qarRas mgr, srft # IDxT -crrw ct'r w=n:r "C!x: znr qrfa arfefI (-.=f.2) 1998 mxr 109 IDxT
frzgaa fa¢ mrg st

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized to'1vards payment. of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date a_ppointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. -;:

•f:

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prespribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account. · -,_.

(2) ff@a 3ma4aa # arr sf ican ya card u} qUk "ITT "ctT ~ 200/- ffi :!1TctR c#I" \i'ITqam gi vicara ,a al a unr z m 1 ooo/- 6 #tgr #1 a;1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

(1)'

(c)

(B)

(A)

I

#tar z5, #tzr snaa zyca vi aa an@Ra naff@rawiuR 3r9)
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~~p~- 1944 c#I" mxr 35-m/35-~f cB" 3fctltct":

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :- ..

(as) safRaa qRh 2 (1)a iaa; rar arcara at or@, arf)cit a ma i var zyca, #tz
snaa ya gi hara ar41fta mrnf@ear (Rrec) ft ufa fr 4)f8a, 3rental 27TIT,
G!§d-lle>!l ll-Tcfci=f ,3ffi«IT ,fJ'R.'4-ldllJl{,3-lE,d-1~1611~ J.380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate,-.Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribynal shall be filed in quadruplidtte in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules; 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of;crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sect0r bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate: public sector bank of the place,..where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated. 1

(3) zaf sa mar i a{ p an?ii ar arrit a re@rs r ajar # f; ttra cpT :r@A '344cfd
a fan st a1Reg gr an sh} gy ft fa frat udt rf aa a fu zqnfetf ar8la
-qr,ff@erawT al ya 3r4la ahr wit at ya 3maa fara &l :::

I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

! ~

---

.-:_.

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related·mafier contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

val zgrca, b# sgla ye vi haav 3ft4u =uznf@raw (frez), # 4f sr@it # m
an4car #iar (Demand) g4 s (Penalty) c!)T 10% qasa am 3r6raj? lif, 3f@ran# l:Jfr-a;i:rr 10 cfiW
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Sectio'i1 86 of the Finance A_ct,

1994)

Me4hr 5=unrz areas3itaah 3iaia, gnf@zta "ar RR aiw"Duty Demanded) ..I

(i) (Section) -ms 1iD h rza fefiRa@; •

(ii) fznr aaa±crdz fez #6r zf@r;
(iii) rd 2fez feraifa fzra 6h aa 2zrfr.

zrzqasa 'ifaa3r4truz qasaraar ii, 3rhr' auraa hf pf sraaar ferarr.

(14)

0

(4) nrurau gyca arfefzu 497o zren izitfr #t srgqP-4 a aiuf fefffa fang r4a arr 3ma TTmgr zqenfenfRuf ,f@rat # am?st ,tat yau R 6.6.so aa 1Ra4 ye
ea amn it al;1

0 One copy of applicatioh or O.I.0.1s the casemay be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. ·

(5) gait if@ra +mraii at firu a4 qr fzuii c#l" 3ITT ~ UfR~-fc\Rrr star a ci# ye,
ta sma zrc vi hara an4l#hr Inf@awr (arqffaf@) far, 4os2 #ffea &1

-:-.:

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirn)ed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit 1s a
mandatory condition .for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35.,C. (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) .,. ·

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, ·'Duty demanded" shall include:
(xxv) amount determined under Section 11 D; .
(xxvi) amount of erroneo~s Cenvat Credit taken; . ,
(xxvii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Roles. "' .

~ ~ 31mQT m 'ITTR 34 feraUT hasi area 3rzrar gen z c;ug f21c,11\'ac1 W -al -a:rraT fcnlJ 'Jf'Q' ~

h 10% prna u 3it srzi hara au fa@a € aa c.11s m 10%~ -qz '®" ar~ ~I

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the T._ribunal on payment of
1/o of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
alty alone is in dispute." · ·:: ·



F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/491 & 492/2021-Appeal

ORDER IN APPEAL

Following appeals have been filed against the OIO No.19/JC/2020-21/JC dated
17.03.2021 (in short 'impugned order) passed by the Joint Commissioner, Central
GST, Ahmedabad North (in short 'the adjudlcatlng authority');

i

Sr.No. Appeal No. Appellants
01 GAPPL/COM/CEXP/491/2021 M/s. Hindustan Roofers Company,

Plot No.1/8, Survey No. 398 82 399,
New Ahmedabad Industrial Estate,
Moraiya, Ahmedabad.

(hereinafter referred as 'Appellant-1')
02 GAPPL/COM/CEXP/492/2021 Shri Yogesh K.Patel, Partner

M/s. Hindustan Roofers Company,
Plot No.1/8, Survey No. 398 82 399,
New Ahmedabad Industrial' Estate,
Moraiya, Ahmedabad.

(hereinafter referred as 'Appellant-2')

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that during preventive search conducted at
the premises of Appellant-1 on 02.12.2015, by: the Preventive officers of erstwhile
Central Excise Ahmedabad-II, it was noticed: that Appellant-1, engaged in the
manufacture of M.S. Profile Sheets from Galvanized Sheets / Coils by process of
corrugation, cutting & bending, were evading central excise duty by misusing the Job
Work Notification No.83/94-CE and Notification No.214/86-CE, as amended. For
carrying out the above activity, they purchased and installed a profile and crimping/
bending machine in the FY.2014-15. They received materials i.e. Galvanized Sheets,
Galvanized Coil, PPGI Coil, Roofing Sheet Coil, mainly from M/s. Roshan Steel
Corporation, M/s. Jay Hind Steel Syndicates and other local customers, who had not
'filed any declaration to Central Excise department to avail the benefit of Job Work
Notification No.83/94-CE and Notification No.214/86-CE, as amended.. .

2.1 Detailed investigation revealed that the suppliers use to send the raw material
directly to Appellant-1 for corrugation and profiling. After corrugation, the finished
goods i.e. M.S. Profile Sheets were returned to the respective customers/suppliers for
which Appellant-1 raised job charges and the suppliers subsequently sold the
product as such, without carrying out any further process. Neither Appellant-1 nor
the suppliers paid central excise duty on such finished goods. It appeared that the
entire manufacturing process involving profiling/corrugation was carried out at the
factory of Appellant-1. Though the goods were sent back to the suppliers, no
separate process, either prior or post corrugation was carried out by the suppliers, as

I

they did not have any manufacturing facility! After receiving the. goods from
Appellant-1, the goods were subsequently cleared as such to their customers, without
carrying out any further processing and. without payment of duty. As the entire
manufacturing process was carried out byAppellant-1 and since no declaration was
filed before the jurisdictional Assistant Commissioner either by the supplier or by
Appellant-1, the central excise duty was, therefore, proposed to be recovered from
• ellant-l, on the value of the finished goods cleared by them. The finished goods

!
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/491 & 492/2021-Appeal

valued at Rs.13,00,000/-, lying in the factory were, therefore, seized and were handed
over to Shri Nayan Kantibhai Patel, Authorized Signatory, under Supratnama dated
02.12.2015. Relevant. documents / records were also withdrawn under Panchnama
dated 02.12.2015. Statement of'Shri Nayan Kantibhai Patel, Authorized Signatory,
and Shri Yogesh K.Patel, Partner, was recorded on 02.12.2015, under Section 14 of
CEA, 1944, wherein he confessed the facts narrated in the panchnama.

2.2 Later, the seized goods were provisionally released on furnishing of B-11 bond
by Appellant-1. Subsequently, a Show Cause Notice (SCN) No.V.73/03-14/D/2016
dated 20.05.2016, was issued proposing confiscation of seized goods worth
Rs.13,00,000/- under Rule 25(2) of the CER, 2002 and also proposing disposal of
seized goods as per the provisions of Rule 29 of the CER, 2002 or a fine in lieu of
confiscation. Imposition of penalty u/s llAC, on Appellant-1 arid imposition of
personal penalty u/r 26 of the CER, 2002, on Appellant-2 (Shri Yogesh K.Patel,
Partner) was also proposed. The adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order,
ordered confiscation. Since the . goods were provisionally released, he imposed
redemption fine of Rs.3,25,000/- and also imposed penalty of Rs.149,238/- u/s llAC
(l)(e) on Appellant-1 and personal penalty of Rs.10,000/- on Appellant-2.

2.3 Aggrieved by the impugned order, both Appellant-1 & Appellant-2 have filed
the above appeals, contesting the impugned order, on the common grounds stating
that;

a Personal hearing was granted on 16.01.2019 and after a lapse of more than.2
years, the matter was decided by a new adjudicating authority. The new

t

adjudicating authority should have re-fixed the hearing because the authority
who conducted the hearing and the authority who passed the order both are
different entity, hence the impugned order was passed in gross violation of
natural justice.
The Commissioner (A) at para-9 of the OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-229
230-17-18 dated 21.12.2017, held that all the goods are received on valid
invoices and accounted for, in the books of accounts. All the issues have·
already been conclusively decided by Commissioner (A) in their favour hence
the adjudicating authority cannot re-open the issues again.
The activity of corrugation or profiling activity requires galvanized sheets
which were never received in their premises. Instead they have received color
coated sheets, on which they carried out cutting and bending, which is not a
manufacturing activity, therefore no declaration of job work was filed with the
excise. department. In fact they were under bonafide belief that they were
covered under Business Auxiliary Service (BAS), hence got registered for the
said service on 11.07.2014 and raised service tax invoices. For doing job work
under service tax, no intimation is required to be filed.
Even if it is assumed that the said activity is excisable, they are eligible for
CENVAT credit of the duty paid on raw material and had to discharge
differential excise duty only on labour charges, on which rate of duty is @12%,
whereas they have been raising service tax invoice and charging service tax
@15% on labour component, Thus, they have been discharging more tax to
the ex-chequer.

5



F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/491 & 492/2021-Appeal

• No malafide intention can be alleged as the Service Tax registration was taken
a month prior to date of starting such activity under bonafide belief that the
activity undertaken does not amount to manufacture. The color coated sheets
received are finished goods used for roofing materials and were received iii
coil form & are cut in length as per the requirement of individual customer at
the premises of Appellant-1. Sometimes,ithese sheets.are also bended at their

!

end as per the requirement, but the characteristics of the product never
undergo any change.
All the goods have been accounted for in the books of accounts hence cannot
be confiscated, moreover, after the preventive case, the appellant has taken
central excise registration and cleared the goods on payment of duty hence
intent to evade payment of duty is not established to impose penalty.

,
3. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 22.03.2022. Shri Nirav Shah,
Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellants. He reiterated the submissions made
in the appeal memorandum.

4. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed
by the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum as well
as .the submissions made at the time of.personal hearing. The issues to be decided
under the present appeal are;

a. Whether confiscation of finished goods, valued at Rs.13,00,000/- and
imposition of redemption fine of Rs.3,25,000/- in lieu of confiscation is
sustainable in law?

b. Whether penalty of Rs.1,49,238/- imposed u/r 25 on Appellant-1 and personal
penalty of Rs.10,000/- imposed u/r 26 on Appellant-2, is sustainable in law?

i

5. The present notice was issued proposing confiscation of seized goods (i.e.
profiled MS Sheets) manufactured by Appellant-1. The department claims that the
activity of corrugation and profiling is a manufacturing activity hence the said goods
are excisable. The said SCN was earlier adjudicated vide the OIO
No.96/DC/D/2016/RK dated 03.02.2017 against which appeals were filed by the
appellants. The then Commissioner (A) vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-229-230
2017-18 dated 21.12.2017, remanded the matter to the adjudicating authority to
decide the case afresh after re-examining following issues:-

a. Whether the process of corrugation/profiling, cutting & bending carried out
by Appellant-1 amounts to manufacture?

b. Whether excise duty can be demanded when Appellant-1 had already paid
service tax and filed ST-3 returns with a belief that said activity attracts service
tax?

c. Whether department has rightly demanded the central excise duty under
Section llA (4) of the CEA, 1944?

-.-u, [n the remand proceedings, the adjudicating authority vide the impugned
Id that the central excise duty was rightly demanded as the process of

I
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/491 & 492/2021-Appeal

corrugation of galvanized sheets/coils with ridges and grooves, create a sheets/coils
which are stronger and a distinct product having different commercial identity /name,
marketability and use, hence the said activity can be termed as manufacturing, in
terms of Section 2(f) of the CEA, 1944. He observed that Appellant-1 has not paid the

I

service tax on said activity nor submitted any proof that their clients fulfilled the
tax/duty liability on the disputed goods and also failed to fulfill the conditions of the
Notification no. 83/94-CE & Notification No.214/86-CE.

7. It is also observed that on same issue, another identical SCN was subsequently
issued on 10.12.2018, proposing duty demand of Rs.95,56,592/- on the finished
goods (profiled /corrugated MS Sheets) cleared by Appellant-1, without payment of
central excise duty. This notice was adjudicated vide OIO No.27/ADC/2020-21/MSC
dated 11.12.2020, wherein the process of corrugation/profiling, cutting & bending
carried out by Appellant-1 was also held as a manufacturing activity and duty
demand was confirmed along with: interest and penalty. This OIO was also appealed
before me and I vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-68 to 70/2021-22 dated
25.02.2022, remanded the matter to the adjudicating authority with the direction to
re-examine the issue of exciseblity, of goods afresh after considering the facts that
Appellant-l was registered with the department under 'Business Auxiliary Service'
and collected service tax after crossing the threshold limits, under the bonafide belief
that the said activity does not amount to manufacture; that they received duty paid
goods and after carrying out the aforesaid process they cleared them to their
suppliers who subsequently cleared the goods to their customers. Moreover, the
taxable value declared in their statutory returns were never challenged by the
department, so the contention raised at a later stage that they are required to
discharge central excise duty, appears to be flawed.

8. The issues covered in both the SCNs ale same. Moreover, the findings of the
adjudicating authority in the impugned order as well as the findings recorded in the
OIO No.27/A4DC/2020-21/MSC dated 11.12.2020, passed in respect of duty demand
of Rs.95,56,592/- are also similar. Therefore, it would be pre-mature to decide the
present appeal where confiscation: and imposition of redemption fine and penalty
was ordered considering the same process, as manufacturing. I find that both the
cases are interrelated, therefore, to avoid divergent views on the same issue, it would
be prudent to remand the case back to the original adjudicating authority to re
examine the present issue after taking into consideration the aspects as discussed at
para-7 above and pass a speaking order after ascertaining correct factual position in
the case and merits of the contentions made by both the appellants. As the major
issues covered in both the cases are same, the adjudicating authority, therefore, can
take up the matter concurrently and' decide the issue on merits.:

9.' The appellants are, therefore, directed to submit all the relevant documents
and details to the adjudicating authority including those submitted in the appeal

. ·) proceedings, in support of their contentions. The adjudicating authority may decide
,82», the case afresh on merits and accordingly pass a reasoned order, following the

• Se °
$ rinciples of natural justice.

E re

• j. t F@a ••• ee
%, .9••. %
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F.NO. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/491 & 492/2021-Appeal

10. In view of the above discussions and findings, the appeal filed by Appellant-1,
. and Appellant-2, stand disposed off, in above terms byry of remand to '
adjudicating authority.

-5,4.a6Kr
(Akhilesh Kumar)

Commissioner (Appeals)

Date: 3.2022
T

Attested qt)v.~y
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,

1) M/s. Hindustan Roofers Company,
Plot No.1/8, Survey No. 398 82 399,
New Ahmedabad Industrial Estate,
Moraiya, Ahmedabad.

2) Shri Yogesh K.Patel, Partner
M/s. Hindustan Roofers Company,
Plot No.1/8, Survey No. 398 82 399,
New Ahmedabad Industrial Estate,
Moraiya, Ahmedabad.

3) The Joint Commissioner
CGST, Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad.

Copy to:

Appellant-1

Appellant-2

Respondent

0

0

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Deputy Commissioner, CGST, Div-IV, Ahmedabad North.
4. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA)
5. Guard File.
6. P.A. File
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